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In January 2006 when we started
operations, we admitted several
groups of women into our
programs. Since then we have
admitting groups in a piece meal
fashion partly because they came
to us also in a piece meal fashion
and also for financial reasons.
That changed ago when we
admitted 8 new groups in the
village of Yeba at the same time.
The 8 groups have a total
membership of nearly 200
women.
Yeba is about one and half hours’
drive from Dakar, Senegal’s
capital where API’s office is
located.
As with other groups in API’s
family, the leadership of the new
groups was elected and given
instructions on their roles in
the service of their groups.
All the new groups have
received their first loans either
to start or improve existing
micro-enterprise activities.

Emily is the latest volunteer to
make a contribution to the work
of API.
Emily graduated from the
university of Nottingham in the
U.K. in 2009 with degrees in
French and Politics. She helped
us with professional
translations of vital documents.
She also participated in
organized events like loan
disbursement.
Emily worked with us from
January to March 2010.
Interestingly she returns to
England to study International
Development at the School of
Oriental and African Studies.
Emily told API Director before
she left that he should not be
surprised if after her studies she
showed up again at API’s door.
This statement, we believe
mirrors Emily’s strong
appreciation of our work and by
extension interest in gender
issues.
We wish Emily ‘‘all the best “ in
her new endeavor.

VOLUNTEERS
We have benefited from the
services of 8 remarkable
volunteers since we started
work in January 2006. Their
work has significantly helped us
in administration especially in
finance and fundraising.
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2009 donors: thank you
The community church vero
beach, fl.
Westside Baptist church,
Indianapolis, IN
Mt zion Baptist Church,
Indianapolis, in
Doreen tilghman
helen Richardson
mary balson

The Anti-Poverty Initiative is
committed to reducing poverty
amongst women in Senegal through
micro-enterprise training, microcredit loans, and savings initiatives.
It is through these initiatives that we
seek to empower women and to
promote their financial selfreliance.
API is a 501(c) (3) organization and
donations are tax-deductible to the
fullest extent of the law

mae calvin
beleta page
mary nelmes
mary ellen & cr Wilkinson
Thomas & laura vinje
Peo sisterhood chapter jl
Edward & jan Andersen
Sandra Andersen
Robert davis
Pamela jones
Martin sanchez & friends

The Anti-Poverty Initiative truly
appreciates your support which
helps us continue to bring more
opportunities to underprivileged
women in Senegal.
Donations by check can be mailed
to: Anti Poverty Initiative
10444 Kensington Way
Indianapolis, IN. 46234
USA
We can also accept donations
online via PayPal. Please see the
donations page on our website:
www.antipovertyinitiative.org

www.ANTIPOVERTYINITIATIVE.ORG

